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Foreword
In a year marked by turbulence, there has never been a
more important time to reflect on the role of governance
in providing businesses with a strong compass.

Boards have been subject to new challenges, navigating
both operational disruptions driven by the COVID-19
pandemic, and the long-term strategic challenges of
guiding and energising organisations to thrive in the
future. Decisions made by board chairs during this
period are helping to determine what kind of future
awaits businesses and the wider economy and society.

We hope the report offers a snapshot of New Zealand’s
navigation of the COVID-19 pandemic – marking a point
in time from which business will be able to reflect and
consider their evolution in contrast to what may have
been anticipated in pre-pandemic times.
My sincere thanks to those who participated in this
research and shared their experiences with the wider
business community.

Over two months in late 2020, Deloitte New Zealand
interviewed chairs of some of this country’s most
significant organisations to understand their
experiences with COVID-19, the role they played in
supporting their organisations to respond and recover,
and the lessons they’ve learned.
The findings from these interviews have been compiled
into a compelling report, showcasing perspectives from
similar research conducted concurrently by the Deloitte
Australia and United Kingdom firms.
While certain responses were specific to the
relevant geographical markets, overall, the collective
perspectives from chairs around the world presented
similar themes, particularly around collaboration, the
need for rapid decision-making, and supporting their
organisations to transition to more digital ways of
working.

Ross Milne
Chair, Deloitte New Zealand

Locally, the focus on people was paramount both
during and after the lockdowns, as was the recognition
COVID-19 isn’t going anywhere soon, and new ways of
working must ensure a continued ability to adapt as the
market requires.
Our aim with this report is to showcase the resilient
leadership demonstrated by New Zealand’s chairs
and boards as they responded to the crisis and
resulting business disruption, and to generate ongoing
conversations about corporate governance and business
continuity in an unpredictable world.
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Executive summary
This report is based on a series of interviews with board
chairs in New Zealand. The cohort of interviewees included
17 chairs overseeing 35 significant local organisations –
with 28 per cent of NZX 50 companies represented and
20 per cent of the Deloitte Top 200 index for 2020.

Interviews were conducted with chairs between
September and October 2020. They provided individual
perspectives on leading boards and businesses through
a crisis and their thoughts on strategic implications for
the future.

• Supply chains were rapidly disrupted and ensuring
supply security on an ongoing basis is critical. Chairs
agreed the growth in localisation and regionalisation
(as opposed to globalisation) has been a solution
to the global disruption predicted to persist for the
foreseeable future and aligns well with the desire to
support local business.

Unsurprisingly, the experiences highlighted by the chairs
varied depending on the industry in which they operate;
however, clear themes emerged regardless of sector:

• Digital ways of working organisation-wide are the ‘new
normal’ and making this functional for the business,
employees and customers cannot be ignored.

• The impacts of the pandemic on business are far from
over and will persist into the future. There is a need
to build a new level of agility and risk sophistication
into business as usual processes, which will ultimately
provide benefits beyond the immediate crisis.

• The talent pipeline is critical – including developing
local leadership capabilities and understanding the
impacts of border restrictions on access to global
expertise.

• The board and management – particularly chairs and
CEOs – formed deeper, more collaborative working
relationships through the crisis, while still maintaining
governance and management separation.

This report is organised to reflect on the three
timeframes over which a crisis plays out, based on
Deloitte’s COVID-19 Resilient Leader Framework:

• Diversity of thought, skills, experience and background
became more important than ever during the crisis.
Many chairs felt that boards already embracing
diversity and inclusion were able to respond more
effectively to the crisis.

• Respond: Accelerated strategic change to respond
to the crisis
• Recover: Embedding change and restoring focus
on other priorities
• Thrive: Building resilience and opportunity for
future success

• There is a need to manage multiple time horizons
using scenario planning and risk management. This
helps ensure the long-term strategic priorities of the
business provided a ‘north star’ to the immediate
tactical responses required.
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Overview

How organisations responded to the crisis
Respond
Accelerated strategic change
to respond to the crisis

Recover

Thrive

Embedding change and restoring
focus on other priorities

Building resilience and opportunity
for future success

Business continuity
• Pace of change accelerated in
crisis-management mode, testing
organisations’ ability to respond
to uncertainty

Supply chains
• Consideration if supply chains
remained fit for purpose

What changed
Pace of strategic change
• Rapid decision-making required
to navigate change in business
environment and business plan
• Q
 uick decisions became the ‘new
normal’. Board governance
processes had to adapt to reflect
the demands of the time

Managing risk
• Increased willingness to accept
more short-term risks and relax
normal risk constraints

Digital capabilities
• Importance of working virtually
advanced digital strategies

Scenario planning
• Increased need to accept the reality
of changing business models and
adopt future focused thinking
Financing
• Financing and capital adequacy
models viewed through a new,
uncertain lens
Operational impact
• C
 hange in meeting style – more
frequent, targeted meetings to
increase speed of decisions
• F
 ocus on operational
fundamentals, and overseeing
management on:
– Financial liquidity
– Operational resilience
– Supply chain

• Strategic decision-making
became more interwoven with
business continuity and disaster
recovery plans

• E
 xploring the value and importance
of supplier relationships and
loyalty, and regionalisation of
supply chains

• I ncreased focus on scenario
planning sessions exploring the
future of business and moving
beyond traditional business models

• A
 ccelerated use of digital platforms
and systems

• B
 alance sheet and funding
agreements were reviewed
• A
 ssessment of adequate liquidity
needs in response to disrupted
revenue streams
• B
 oards discussed whether to pay
dividends to their shareholders
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Tel: +64 9 303 0950
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Partner
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Mike Hoshek
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